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Ahead of Midterm lection, the Art
Communit Repond to Zoe Leonard’ “I
Want a Preident”
Participant include artit dgar Arceneaux and dgar Heap of
ird, curator Helen Moleworth and Kimerli Meer, and
tudent from a Prion A Program at California tate Prion,
Lancater.

Matt Stromberg

Zoe Leonard, “I want a president” (1992)
(© Zoe Leonard, courtesy the artist and
Hauser & Wirth)

Zoe Leonard's text piece "I want a
president" wa written over 25 ear
ago, at moment of political and
cultural upheaval with chilling
contemporar reonance. The
nation wa emerging from 12 long
ear of the
conervative Reagan-uh era, AID
wa the numer one caue of death
for men aged 25 to 44, and the NA
Four candal marked a reactionar
turn in government funding for the
art. Leonard’ word aren’t a call
for civilit or a plea to
nd common ground. The
unapologeticall demand equalit
and empowerment for group that
have een longeen dicriminated
againt and excluded from poition
of leaderhip in the U.

On the occaion of two Lo Angele how of Leonard’ work — Analogue at
Hauer & Wirth and the upcoming urve at the Mueum of Contemporar Art —
Hauer & Wirth ha organized an afternoon of repone to thi eminal work.
Participating artit include Lita Aluquerque, dgar Arceneaux with performer
Joana Knezevic, Nao utamante, and dgar Heap of ird who will e preenting
performance or reading that reconider “I want a preident” on the eve of the
impending midterm. Alo participating will e Patrie Cullor, co-founder of
lack Live Matter, curator Kimerli Meer, and former MOCA curator Helen
Moleworth, who will e reading Leonard’ text. Dr. idhan Ro, founder of the
Prion A Program at California tate Prion, Lancater, ha aked hi tudent to
write their own repone, which he will read at the event, providing a platform
for thoe whoe voice are rarel heard outide prion wall.
When: aturda, Novemer 3, 1pm
Where: Hauer & Wirth Lo Angele (901 at 3rd treet, Downtown, Lo
Angele)
More info at Hauer & Wirth.

